by "spherical shell model" as reported.
As seen in Fig.3(c 
Infiltration process
The infiltration with combustion reaction was monitored by a camera and the overall view of the where, h is the infiltration height, Rc is effective pore diameter, yis the surface tension of infiltrant, 11 is the viscosity of infiltrant, 0 is the contact angle between preform material and infiltrant. K is infiltration rate constant. Fig.6 Different from the conventional infiltration, the temperature will rise due to combustion reaction and the wetting angle will be decreased, and as long as the initial incubation period is concerned the pore channel will be enlarged due to the phase reaction, which is typically observed in the conventional combustion synthesis of intermetallics; these will enhance the infiltration rate. On the other hand, after the incubation period, the disintegration of Ti particles ( Fig.3(d) ) is caused by the molten Al penetration into the interparticle grain boundaries, and this will decrease the path diameter, and suppress the infiltration rate. In the final stage of infiltration the molten Al fulfills the crevices of TiAl3 of particles.
The disintegrated particles of TiAl3 will rearrange easily in the molten Al and form a homogenous composites structure. 
